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BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

WEDN ESDAY, DEC. 12, 1962

first Meetin

udent Council Sets_ Up
onstitution Committee
formation of a committee to investigate and draw
iroposed constitution was the main order of business

meeting of the Student Council Tuesday, Novem, in the Memorial Room of the Student Center.
of the constitution
is Lynn Bowles, viceof the Student Council
rs of the committee
Lee Watkins, Marty Bash-

S,lvja Salem. The concommittee will examine
· of student councils
!dlools and draw up a
ronslitution to submit
cenetal council at one of
meetings following Christ•
ly with the constiee is the membel'' headed by Ken
membership com•
tigate and suggest
council recomreprescntation of
in the Student
g as members of
·p committee ~
J. Russell R-OSS,

was the committee on recommen•
elations. This committee, headed
by John Vititoe, will keep account
of and report on all actions of all
committees established by th e
Student Council.
The publicity committee for the
Student Council consists of Brenda
Southard, council secretary, and
Douglas Verdier, editor of the
College Heights Herald. The publicity committee will handle all
news releases coming from the
Student Council.
In further action of the Council at this meeting it was de·
cided that the Council should meet
regularly on the first Tuesday
of each month at 5 p. m. in the
Memorial Room. This hour was
chosen by the general council because it conflicted Jess with classes aud other activities than any
other hour.

D.

at this meeting
NOTICE

lment declaration
will be distributed
and Friday of this
ii all English and Educourses. These cards
• filled out and return"Registrar's office bestart of the Christmas
0

are not enroll-

nglish or Educashould pick up a
egistrar's office.

c:: :============--

New Fight
Song Written
By Ed Knob
"Go Toppers • • .," "State
fight. . .," and so the birth of
Western's new fight song, making
its debut at chapel assembly last
Wednesday. The fight song was
dedicated to Dr. Kelly Thompson
and all of Western by Mr. Edward A. Knob of Western's Music
department. "Go Toppers," the
name of the march, was written
and ananged by Mr. Edward A.
Knob.
With "Spirit" in mind, and his
main objective, Mr. Knob decfded it was time to add a new fight
song to Western's repertoire. Mr.
Knob felt a special need for anContinued on page 3, column 4

----------------------------

Annual Choral Concert

Scheduled December 16
The annual Christmas Choral
Concert will be given on Sunday,
December 16, at 2:30 p.m., in
Van Meter Auditorium. The feature of this year's concert will
be the Western Community Chor•
us under the direction of Mr.
John Griffy. This chorus is composed of some 200 voices, well
represented by Western students

and faculty, as well as many from
the Bowling Green area. The
Western Community Chorus was
organized this fall and the Christmas concert will mark its fi.rst
public appearance.
A group of appropriate sea•
sonal numbers will be given by
the Western Brass Ensemble
which is under the direction of
Mr. Bennie Beach.
Mrs. Ohm Pauli, head of Westem's Choral Department, will di·
rect the College Choir in several
traditional and modern Christmas
numbers.
There is no admission charge
for the conceit.

Thirty-five Western seniors have been selected to represent the college in the 1963 edition of Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges. This honor is achieved
by having an accepted academic standing, high moral character, leadership and a good attitude during four years at
Western. The point standing required for this honor is
1.5 but this year's elected had a combined overall standing,
for their four years, of 2.1.
The election was held at the Paul L. Garrett Student
Center on November 14. 'The faculty and upprclassmen
selected the thirty-five persons from a list, eligible fo•
the honor.
Those elected will receive a certificate and their names will be
'included in the Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges for 1963. The certiiicate will
be awarded by Dr. Raymond L.
Craven, Dean of the College, at
senior day chapel assembly.
The following were elected to
this year's Who's Who:
Carolyn Marie Alston, an art
and English major from Tallahasse, Florida; Martha Jean
Basham, an English major from
Owensboro; Frances Jean Be1·nard, an elementary education
major from Louisivlle; Shirley
Ann Bobo, a home economics maior from Livermore; Janet Marilyn Brewer; a home economics
major from Bardstown; Charlotte
Lee Burkhalter, a commercial
education major from Lawrence.
burg; Donald Patrick Chamber•
lain. an English and history major from Alvaton.
Norman E. Childs, a physics
and mathematics major f r o m
Bowling Green; Ann Downing, an
elementai:y education major from
Bowling Green; Thomas Pendley Dunn. a psychology major
from Bowling Green; Carol Christy Eades, an elementary education major from Bowling Green;
Sally Jayne Greer, a home economics major from Morgantown;
Marlene Swann Hourigan, an elementary education major from
Bowling Green; Dianne Howard,
a physical education major from
Leitchfield.
Claudette Jane Hundley, a history major from Crestwood; Patricia Ann Lewis, a music major
from Benham; Marjorie Mattox,
Louisville; Betty Lou Miller, an
English major from Simpsonville;
Ellis Duncan Morrow, an agricul•
ture major from Coopersville;
James Ollie Newell, a physical
education and biology major from
Bowling Green; John Warren
Oakes, an att major from Bowling Green.

Second Dose

Sabin Vaccine Will Be
Distributed Next
~·· Tuesday

TRAINEES-Western's first group of cadets to participate in
ROTC flight training program were recently announced by
Grover G. Smith, PMS at Western. Participating in a map
in preparation for a future flight are ( left to right ) Roye Wil•
II Mabrey, Pat Dillard, Jim Dailey, Capt. Richard K. Westlake
ilstructor) and Lynn Bowles. Pondering over the decision of
ir route to take are (kneeling, left to right ) Mr. Charles Bridges
. Randy Carter, flight Instructors for the cadet group, Absent
picture was taken were Monty Cox, Gerald Fudge, and War-

ern ROTC Now Offers

ht

Training Program

bas added something
Is ROTC schedule. T h e
is the ROTC Flight

Program, which is offer. ROTC cadets that are
and academically qual. of the flight proto qualify selected stutbe basic principles of
iing; to motivate colto seek c~reers in
· tioo, and to create a
,aol of qualified pilots who
mlized in the event of a

anergency.

The flight training program is
an extra-curricular activity in
which the cadets put in thrty-five
hours of ground study before going into thirty - five hours of flying. The instructions are supervised by Mrs. Charles G. Bridges,
head instructor, and assistant instructor Mr. Randy Carter of the
local airport.
Those senior cadets that are
now taking the training are: Lynn
Bowles, Pat Dillard, James Daily,
Monty Cox, Gerald Fudge, Russell Mabrey, Warren Taylor and
Roye Wilson.

Type II Sabin oral vaccine, in _,~ior, stated: "Each type vac.
the program at Western for ~ cine provides protection from one
munization against polio, will be
of the three types of paralytic
given on Tuesday, December 18,
polio, the.l'Cfore, all persons over
in lhe Paul L. Garrett Student
the age of three months are urgCenter. The vaccine will be ised to take Type II even if they
sued from 12:30 until 4:30 p.m.
have not had Type I."
in the main lounge of the StuDr. Toomey staled, "Persons
dent Center.
with colds can take the drops
The Type I vaccine was disgiven on a small sugar cube untributed to more than 1,000 stuless they have fever of 102 dedents in the Student Center on
grees or over.'·
November 6. The members of the
President K~y Thompson has
SNEA were in charge of adurged that all Western students,
ministrative details in connection
Continued on page 4, column 5
with the vaccine distribution program. This organization will handle the same details ort December 18.
The vaccine is made available
to Western students through the
cooperation of the Bowling GreenWarren County Department of
Health. The program in Warren
County is being sponsored by the
Bowling Green • Warren County
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Western will participate in the
The Jaycess are handling all arselection of students who particrangements for distribution of the
ipate in the annual internship protype II vaccine in the county and
gram of the United Slates I)e.
city, which will be distributed on
partment of State. Students seSunday, December 16.
lected will receive salaries for
Dr. L. 0. Toomey, Warren
services from June 15 to August
County Health Department Di31, 1963, in substantive areas of
the Department. They will perform duties related to the counNOTICE
try desk officers, research anal•
Pre-registration for seniors
ysts, economic officers, and of
and graduate students will be
the Department's Secretariat and
conducted Tuesday and WedOperations Center.
nesday, January 8 and 9. This
The competition for these po•
will enable students thus classitions is open to students of the
sified to enroll in courses they
junior and senior class who are
need for graduation.
citizens of the United States, and

Janet Ann Peavyhouse, a mathematics major from south Lyon,
Michigan; Venda Ann Pogue, a
home economics major from
Beech Creek; Joe obert Pugh,
a m a t h e m a t i c s major from
Bowling Green; Travis Bun
Pugh, a mathematics and biology
major from Bowling Green; J.
Russell Ross, a biology and chem•
istry major from Beaver Dam;
Sylvia Ann Salem, an English
major from Lebanon, Kentucky;
Jack Elvis Sanders, a biology
major from Cobb.
Judith Maris Searcy, a biology
major from Bardstown; William
W. Straub III, a physical educa•
tion major from Bowling Green;
Joseph M. Vance, a premedical
studenl from Lewisburg; Douglas
Lynn Verdier, an English major
Continued on page 5, column 2

ROTC Ball
To Be Held
January 11
Preparations are well under
way for the 29th annual Military
Ball to be held Friday, January
11, in the Student Center from
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Music for this
year's ball will be provided by
the Owen Bradley Orchestra from
Nashville.
The highlight of the Military
Ball, which is one of two formal
affairs held on the Hill each year,
will be the crowning of the Military Ball queen. This year, Cadet
Lt. Col. Lynn Bowles. battle
group commander, will crown
Battle Group Sponsor Dianne
Howard as Military Ball Queen.
Serving as attendents to the
queen will be the following ROTC
company sponsors: Marcia Woodring, "HQ" Company; Dianne
Horsley, "A" Company; Sylvia
Terry, 'B" Company; Pat Rogers,
"C" Company; and Sandy Marsh•
all, "D" Company. The coronation will take place at midnight
in the main lounge of the Student
Center.
The Owen Bradley orchestra,
which records on the Decca label,
is seen frequently on WSM-TV.
Vocalists for the orchestra are
Dorothy Dillard and Buddy Ha!L
Tickets for the Ball are now on
sale by senior ROTC cadets. The
price of tickets is $2.50 in advance
and $3.00 at the door.
NOTICE
Cedar trees for Christmas
decorations have been banned
from all dorms as a source of

fire hazard.
All students wishing to decorate a tree should get a fir or
spurce tree.

Dept. Of State

Competition For Summer
Internship Program Begun
who plan to return to an accredited college or university in the
fall of 1963 for a full year of
study. Applicants must also be
maintaining an overall grade average of "B" or better and have
a modern language proficiency
or be in the second year qf a
modem foreign language course.
Only one student may be nominated by participating colleges.
Any Western student desirihg to
enter should submit an essay of
five hundred words or less on the
subject "Why I Want Summer
Employment in the Department
Continued on page 5, column 3
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The College Heights Herald l,; the official newspaper
of the Western Kentucky State College. It is published
every Wednesday during the school year under the get;teral management of Robert Cochran. The staff 1s
composed of students of the journalism ~lasses taught
by Miss Frances Richards. News coordinator for the
Herald is Robert Towe.
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Award Medalist (highest) Rating 1942-5~-51_-52-SJ-58-59·
60-61 by Columbia Sc;nolastic Press Assoc;1at1on, Columbia University.
. .
Member Kentucky Press Assoc1ahon
STAFF
Editor in Chief .... .•...• Douglas l. Verdier
Advertising Manager . . . . • • . • • . • John Smith

Sports Editor .. • .........•.•.. . Lorry Dyke$
Society Editor •...•....•• • ....... Lou Lanier
Photographer ....••.•..•...... Allen Pardon
REPORTERS
Bob Adams, Michael Ashby, DeMorris Baker, Ca~
lyn Billingsley, Joe Bugel, Don~ld B~tler, tanrc:e
Canerdy, Jim Cherundolo, Robbie Chne, Richard

Couch, Monty Cox, Charles Crafton, Tom Cu~ley,. Buck
Donnelly, Tommy Ford, Marilyn Galloway, Jm G1lbe_rt,
Linda Gilbert, Melvin Gilbert, Les Goff, Walt Gorin,
Wallace Hayes, William Hiner, Michael L. Hinton,
James L. Hoerner, Ferrell Jenkins, Dan Johnson,
David Jones, Mike Kenney, Phillip Locke, Bonnie
Lyle, Douglas McKinney, Nancye Miller, Pat Miller,
Jerold Moore, David Powell, C. J. Ramsey, Barbara
Reynolds, Elaine Riggins, Bill Ritter, Mickey Robinson Donna Robertson, Charlotte Royal, Nancy Rust,
Mel Schuler, Nancy Shearer, Jon Sirsy, Ron Spiess,
Betty Stewart, Ronnie Stewart, Don Talbert, Jim Tate,
Tom Toombs, Linda Walker, Gary West, Jim West,
Harold R. Wood, Jim Wood.
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By Jim Cherundolo
Dr. Thomas Stone of the Western Music department attended
the National
Association
of
Schools of Music conference in
Cincinnati last week.
Dr. Stone, a member of the
nominating committee for the
N.A.S.M., presented a proposed
curriculum for grade s c h o o l
teachers.
Eleven senior music majors
made their final appearance as
members of the Western Marching Band. Most of these students
put in 3 to 4 years in the Marching Band.
When they first came to Western the Band amounted to 56
members. Now it has grown to 96.
Western salutes these students for
their fine work and effort in producing their various entertainment chores.
The seniors: Larry Gatewood,
Peggy Flanagan, Bonnie McKcneher, Jo Ann Wilt, Darrell Lam•

Troubled Times . .•

One Year Ago - Nick Denes elected O.V.C. "Coach
of the Year" . . . Coach Ed Diddle begins 4otb basket:
ball season ....\\'estern Players present "Missouri
Legend" ...Ray Franklin Orchestra to play for Military Ball.
Twelve Years Ago - Twenty-five minute broadcast
of Military Ball to be heard throughout the United
States and Canada.
Nineteen Years A90 - Gordon Wilson's Passing
lnstitution5 goes on sale.... Baptists give literature
to Kentucky Library . . . Seventeen seniors to receive
degrees in December .... Cedar House bas "mock"
wedding ... Hillloppers leave to play in Madison Square
Garden and Memorial Auditorium in Philadelphia.
Twenty-one Years Ago-Herald ties for first place
as state·s best college newspaper ... Handel's "M~
siah" to be presented by Western chorus ... Deke
Moffitt plays for ninth annual Militar) Ball .. Basketball team wins its first two games over Camp Shelby
and Austin Peay.

I·

bert, J udith Ann Schmidt, Bob
Scheouchow, Frank Wilson, Carol
Carter, Robert Hilton, Doug Van•
fleet.

by DOUGLAS L. VERDIER

Hilttopic

01' Man Winter made his first official
on Western's campus last Thursday, Jeavac
traces of white stuff in his wake.

Hilltopic

This will be the last issue of the College
Herald to be published in 1962. The next issut
published Wednesday, January 9, 1963. ADJ
organizations wishing to have articles publisltel
Herald should cont.act a reporter at the
venience.

can make your Christmas a fireHilltopic
safe one.
Christmas vacation will begin Wednesday,
Remember, a Christmas u-ee ber 19, at 12 noon and end Wednesday, J
is filled witll resins, and is flam• at 12 noon. If you are planning to travel
mable.
With a little simple care, you holidays <and who isn't) please drive carefully.
HilJtopic
can protect your tree and horn~
from fire. and prevent your holiCongratulations are in order for the 35
day from being marred by a visit who were recently elected to the 1963
from the fire department.
Who's Who in American Universities and
Fire safety begins at the l.-Ot
\\·here you buy your tree. Choose
a fresh tree - JOO that will stay
green throughout the holidays.
When you set the tree up, place
it in the coolest part of lhe room,
By Re.d Morgan
and away from radiators, whicli
cause a tree lo dry out.
Of all the buildings on Western's campus,
And when you put the tree up, that is probably taken for granted more
and decorate it wi-th
electric
lights, it is impo1iant to have the other is the Paul L. Garrett Student Ceim
tree some distance from t h e
Serving many purposes and pleasures, the
switch you use to turn the tree Center has been in use nine years. StudeJlls
lights 011 and off.
tended Western before the existence of i.
Test Lights
Before you put electric lights would consider its advantages rare ones.
lights on the tree, makes sure all
Before the Student Center was built, lbt
strings of lights are in proper now performs were either taken care of at
working order - that there are no
frayed wires or loose connections. on the campus or were completely e · ·
Check your tree decorations, meetings were held in the Cedar House,
too. Use only decorations that are Faculty Housel or in the Kentucky Building.
ate iri the Potter Hall basement cafeteria •
Continued on page 4, column 1
and they socialized in the hallways betwea
or in the dorms.
Today the S.tJ.B., located in the center o1
pus, serves as a meeting place for elevea
ganizations, and approximately thirty clubl.
000 people is told by well-known mal dances, five or more receptions, seascJIII
geographers.
and other social events take place annuaDt
If you are planning a trip to Student Center. The cafeteria and Snack k
any place in lhe world, even an
armchair trip. you w i 11 enjoy the entire bottom floor.
With its uses varying from loafing
Mammond's
World
Travelog.
Prepared by the famous atlas to election po1ls, from center of social life It
makers. this book is well illustra· of solitude for those who seek it, the Paul I.
ted with scenes of interest
to Student Center is truly an integral part ol
travelers. Street maps of cities
around the globe are included. pus.
Whether you are going to London, Brnssels, Mexico City. or
Miami Beach. you will find a
map showing the places of in·
terest to tourists. Who says one
Wedneday December 12, 1'62
can't t1·avel cheaply? A few
4:00
p.
m.
Western
Debate Associates Cstudlll
minutes, and a little childhood
imagination and you'll be flying S.N.E.A. meeting, Christmas party. (Kenbdy
from Xew York to Paris, or any
Thursday December 13, 1'62
other place you choose.
How about a trip through the 7:00 p. m. History club <Kentucky Building)
old South? It could certainly be 7:00 p. m. Math Club <Cherry Hall, room Nt.
enjayable if one had a widely
Friday December 14, 1962
S-12 p.m. Student dance <Student Center)
Continued on page 3, column 1
by the Delta Kappa Nu pledge class
Saturday December 15, 1962
7:30 p. m . Basketball game, Western vs Be
Green, Ohio, <gym>
when it was found that the silver•
Sunday. December 16, 1962
ware was too soft for practicual
use, it \\ as made by using an al- 2:30 p. m . Annual Christmas Choral Co
Meter Auditorium)
loy with U1e same metallic content as coins.
Monday December 17, 1962
The silver\1/are has been waxed 1:30 p. m. Training School P.T.A.
and mounted and will be on dis(Van Meter Auditorium)
play in the Relic room in the
6:30
p. m. Physics Club <Thompson Hall, na
near future.
.Miss Blair, who is now in her
Tuesday December Tl, 1962
ninety-sixth year, is particularly 6-6:30 p. m. Vesper Service <Little Thealrtl
noted for her 45 yea1-s of teach• 7:00 p. m. Geography club (Student Centetl
ing. She began her career at
Greenwood Academy, a subscrip- 7-11 p. m. Student dance (Student Center!
by Delta Kappa Nu
tion school, located about f o u r
mites west of Woodburn. T h e
Wednesday December 19, 1962
pupils paid tuition to attend the
10:00
a.
m
.
Chapel
one-roomed school that was open
nine months of the year. The 12:00 noon Christmas Holidays begin
little school was widely known
Wedne~day January 2, 1963
12: oo noon-Christmas Holidays end
Continued on page 5, column 3

Kentucky Building News
With the desire that it be
placed in the hands of those who
would value it and appreciate its
quality, Miss Maude Blair of
FrankJin presented her collection
of coin silverware to the Kentucky Museum. The collection,
which belonged to Miss Blair's
grandmother, Eliza Ann Hampton McCutchen <1820-1898), consi<;ts of six tablespoons, five dessert spoons, and five teaspoons.
The pattern and design of the
silver ware has been identified
as that of the Colonial Spoons of
1880-1830. The spoons have no engraving on them anywhere except
the initials of Eliza Ann Hampton I EAH) on the handle of the
dessert spoons. Coin silverware
was first processed by melting
and molding sliver dollars. Later

.H ILL TOJ>IC

Mr. James Godfrey of the
Hilltopic
Western Music department atAl Young and bis cast and crew of the
tended the Kentucky Council of
Performing Arts meeting which production, "Legend of the Lake," are to be
was held in Frankfort, Monday lated for their splendid work. The one-act
sented in Snell Hall auditorium, was enjoys
December 3.
The council was addressed by full house of spectators.
Governor Bert Combs and by Mr.
Hilltopic
James H. Nutter Jr. CommissionDon't forget to puchase your ticket to the
er of Commerce of the State. .
nual Military Ball, which will be held Friday,
of Kentucky.
Fi\•e fields of interest were 11, 1963. The Owen Bradley Orchestra from
represented: Theater, Folklore, will provide the music from 9 p.m. until l a.11.
The Dance, Radio, T.V. and Film, may be purchased from any senior ROTC
Music.
Hilltopic
The main interest at hand of
After a somewhat disappointing opener •
the K.C.P.A. is to de,·clop the
cultm·al aspects of Kentucky Libscomb College, the Hilltopper cagers
to the more familiar winning column by
more so than what they are.
The Council is contemplating Texas Wesleyan last Tuesday and Southwesten
on bringing a Kational Folklore ana Friday. Let's all support our team as dllf
their final season in the gymnasium.
Continued on p;3ge 5, column 1

Make This Christmas
A Fire-Safe Holiday

The Christmas season again is
nearly here, and on all sides preparations are being made f o r
the holidays.
For many, O>ristmas is a time
of homecoming .vith children returning from colleges and pre.p
schools, and relatives and friends
coming for a holiday visit from
distant points.
It is a time when Christmas
Entered at the Post Office as Second
ligh,s begin glowing after dark,
Class Mail Matter
and gifts for I.be children are hidSubscription Rate ...................... . $3.00 per year den under beds, on high coatroom
shelves and in old trunks in the
Bowling Green, Kentucky, ' Wednesday, December 12, 1962
attic.
It is a time when activity is
particularly brisk in l!he kitchen,
v.ilere turkey dressi.t:lg, cranberry
sauce, ,and ail the other Christmas dinner fixings soon will be
By Douglas L. Verdier
The appearance of numerous black and yellow fall- prepared.
It is a t.ime when special care
out shelter signs on several buildings around the campus should be used wi,th fire. to make
has caused considerable comment among students and sure that this Ciristmas is a merfaculty alike. One of the most frequently beard re- ry one.
In millions of homes, the-re will
marks is that the signs detract from the appearance
be gay Christmas trees, decorated
of the buildings themselves.
with bright ornaments and stringe
Although there may be some basis for some or these of multi-colored lights.
Take Precautions
comments, it is necessary that the signs remain inThe National Board of Fire
tact and in a conspicous position in order that shelter Unden\Ti.ters
poin~s out thnt obean be located rapidly in the enent of an atomic servance of certain precautions
attack. To place the signs in a less conspicous position
or to paint them a more subtle or more attractive
and blending color would only defeat the primary pur•
pose of the signs.
The placement of fallout sheller signs on various
By F~rrell Jenkins
public . buildings is part of a nationwide program to
Mid-term exams are o v er;
provide shelter in case of a national emergency. Not vacation time will soon be here.
only do buildings on Westem's campus now display the This probably means that studshelte1· signs, but many sturdy buildings in downtown ents will have a little more time
to read for enjoyment and reBowling Green and throughout the nation are now adorn.- la..xation. The Library has a numed with the distinctive emblems. The buildings on ber of books that we think you
campus were selected as shelter sites because of their, will enjoy browsing through. Oc·
ronvcnience to Western students and their durable con- casionally you will find something of particular interest
to
struction and large capacities.
you.
Perhaps the campus would be more attractive with•
'The lar'OV$se Encyclopedia of
out the grim reminders clinging to the walls of our Geography: Europe is the first
buildings, but so far, the peacemakers' attempts at in a proposed series of t h r e e
- volumes on geography to cover
abolishing the possibility of nuclear war have been the entire world. This series is
unsuccessful. Maybe in a few more years, Western an attempt to outline the pattern
students and free peoples all over the world ·can of all the colllltries of the world.
celebrate the removal and dest.l'uction of all such re- They relate diverse features of
minders of the cold war, but Wltil that time comes, social lili.tory, economic trends,
vegetation, climate, international
the shelter signs will remain as a symbol of the politics. national customs,
and
troubled times in which we live.
natural forces a.id resources of
each country. In this volume the
vitally important story of 560,000

Looking Backward

I

Taken For Granted ..

Social Activities Cale

3

Fight Song
Continued from page

Western

And Mrs. Hourigan Attend Stahr's
oguration As I. U.'s 12th President
I. bhr, Jr., a Kentucky.
el a circuit judge,
· Uy inaugurated on
Nevember 19, at 11 .34
die 12th president of Inity.

ive inaugural ccre-conducted in the LU.
before representaLU. Board of Trus-' state and national
and the university's
body.

ltiam, president of the
s Board of Trustees.
lhe investiture of the
Chancellor Herman B
Ill Grand Marshall Lee
as.tjsted in conferring on
mace and collar of of•
ls r:,J.. the authonty
· ility of the pres1•
ells, whom Stahr
esident, described
ent as a "new
f University sup.
bility, scholarship
al Speech

ugural acceptance
exclaimed, "No one
11 not, take lighte inherent in the
one of the great
the greatest nation

authority on the
its people to guide the
I T. Kane is such an
. He edited The Ro• which is a richly
anthology describing
·sonly Golden Age. The
Age, according to Kane,
from the ~olonial era
die 1850's , when crisis
1(IOll the region.
The
rare prints and
drawings and parthe old South live

have had enough travel• time, let's spend a
·
thinking about
1 cultivated plants and
animals. Hammonds'

Speakers during the ceremony
mcluded l\11chael W. Donovan,
president of the student body;
Eugene D. Fletchall, vice president of the I. U. Alumni Association; Dr. Henry B. Veatch,
Distinguished Service Professor
represneting the faculty; Dr. Landrum R. Bolling, president of
Earlham College, representing the
Indiana Conference of Highe1·
Education. and Gov. Matthew E.
Welsh. representing the State of
Indiana·.
There were delegates from both
the U.S. and foreign countries,
representing over 247 different
universities and colleges. Representing Western at this inauguration was tbe Associate .Dean of
Students, Dr. William Hourigan
and Mrs. Hourigan.
Other Kentucky schools sending
representatives included: Berea,
, Centre, Eastern,
Georgetown,
Morehead, Murray, Paducah, Vniversity of Kentucky and Univer• sity of Louisville.
After the cerrnony, some 850
guests attended the alumni luncheon in the Union Building.
Rhodes Scholar

In the previous years, Stahr,
the son of a famous Hickman, Ke
tucky jurist, made one of the highest academic records at the University of Kentucky and then went

on to win three additional degrees
as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford
University.
After serving in the Army m
World War II, he practiced law
in New York. He returned to academic life as dean of law and
provost at Kentucky and also
served as vice - chancellor of
the University of Pittsburgh and
president of West Virginia Umversity. He was secretary of the
Army when the I. U. trustees
selected him to be Wells' succes-

sot-.

Stahr, representing the 12th
president of I. U., points up how
few men have had the office in
the 133 years since Andrew Wylie.
the first president, was mstalled
in 1829.

other fight song, which animated
his part, in hopes to boost the
spirit of Western.
'Spirit' Department
Mr. Knob expressed Ills feeling
with this thought in mind. The

spirit of Western, or the spirit of
any school as it may be, does
not belong to a portion of the
college or a certain depa1'tmcnt
of the college. It can be thought
of as an imaginary department
which we might call the Spirit
department. This
department
would include students, faculty,
alumni and patrons alike, all with
the expressed thought in mind to
support the college in their own
way. Hence this department of
"combined everyone" would become U1e agent of vital and conscious functions of all individuals
affilitated with the college.
Uses Brake Strain

The "Go Toppers March" differs from the other fight songs
m that Mr. Knob incorporates a
brake strain between verses to
provide unity. He also tried to
employ all the bouquet's tributed
to Western. It is also interesting
to note that Mr. Knob completed

APPAREL FABRICS-BLANKETS-COTTON
WOOL REMNANTS-DRAPERY MATERIAL

Springfield Woolen Mills
Outlet Store
31-W By-Pass

"Go Toppers"

"Go Topper:; Down the Fleur
(Field' and Bring us Victory
today
Go Big Red m_ove the Ball.
Really fight and score
Go Go Go win \Veslern's Red
and White
We're right Behind you all the
way so come on
Go big red win This Game
Victory for Western State, State
Fight!"

JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
Dec. 3, 1962-Would you like to
work at a Swiss resort. a Norwegian farm, a German factory, a
conslmction site in Spain, or a
summer camp in France? Thousands of paying summer jobs
<some offering $190 monthly) are
available in Europe to U.S. students.
The American Student Information Service, celebrating its
6th Anniversary, will award
TRAVEL GRANTS to first 1500
applicants.
For a 20-page Prospectus. a
complete selection of summer
jobs in Europe, and Job Application form (enclose $1 for Prospectus. handling and airmail reply ►
write: Dept. E, ASIS 22, Ave. de
la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. ThP
first 8000 inquiries receive a $1
coupon towai·ds the purchase of
the new student travel book
"Earn, Learn and Travel iu
Europe."
(Adv.)

You'll be at the head
of the class i1i
style and war1nth •••
No matter how cold

it gets, you

couldn't care less when you're
wearing jackets by H.I.S.

'

Library of Pets, Plants

is a t.reasury of
infotmation of
the
about us. The blurb
et points out that " we
a bit about wild
and wild animals, a bout
we catch and the game
but most of us know
about the nature that
~ directly, the pets
the animals we raise
wool, the crops we
lovely garden flowers:·
-,t contains 362 original
paintin~s. ~ictorial oridistribution ma ps of
America and production
Alimals and plants deare listed in the index by
· common and scientific

Dial VI 2-7688

Bowling ·Green

arrangement in two weeks.
The fight song was mimeographed and was distributed
among the students who attend"d
chapel last Wednesday; but m
hopes that the fight song w 1 I 1
catch on with everyone. lhe worns
are printed below.
ate

fat fPI/,
"CHARGE
IT I

11

al
To
ose
rom

QUADRANGLE . • • CAMPUS FAVORITE

NAUTICAL • • • BUT NICE!

The Quadrangle is a camp us favorite-and no wonder! It's a
32" length fly-front zip coat. Beautifully tailored by famous
H.LS with a bulky knit collar laminated to foam. Collar has
interesting snap tabs. The coat has slash pockets, side closures
and tabbed sleeves. Summing up, the Quadrangle is the newest angle on fashion! Handsome, long-wearing fabrics; won•
derful warm-without-weight linings. Favorite colors.

Pi,pe this. Captain Horatio Hornblower! Here's a Jacket to
wear out in the open, with the wind blowing and the clouds
tossing in an angry slcy! Made of Heathcote Poplin with an
Orlon pile lining for deep-down warmth. Zipper front, framed
knot collar, knit bottom and knit cuffs. In a wide and wonderful array of handsome color tones.

18.95

12.95

* MEN'S FURNISHINGS-PUSHil\ 'S l\IAIN FLOOR

•
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Fire-Safe
Continued from page 2

not flammable -

those ma de of
metal or glass are bl>st
And here's one more important
suggestion: Don't let people smoke
close to the tree. Make everyone
keep lighted cigarettes, cigars,
and pipes at a distance. Y o u
should have plenty of ashtrays
available, and make sure smoke.rs use them.
It wouldn't hul't to remind smokers that the tree is flammable,
antl smoking care is just ordinary
goo<I sense.
Care with fire is extra important when Christmas presents are
opened, and the floor may be
strewn with wrappings. If you can
persuade Pop not to smoke while
the gifts are being opened, you
may avoid an unnecessary fire.
Electric t r a i n s, incidentally,
should be set up some distance
from the tree. Sometimes t o y
trains throw sparks.
Escape Routes
1f you have house guests f or

the holidays, all of your guests,
as well as the members of your
family, should know two alternate escape routes from the
house. This is especially important in the case of guests, who
may not be familiar with the layout of your house.
Keep in mind, too, that the very
young and the elderly are the
most frequent fire victims.
If Grandpa and Grandma are
not as spry as they once were, be
sure someone has been told to
lead them to safety if a fire starts.
In the case of small children, all
aduIts and big sisters and brofuers should be given these escape
instructions: At the first smell of
smoke, gel t,he Jittg children out
of the house fast. Keep watch of
them to see lhat they do not re•
enter the building. When everyone
is out of the house, call the
fire depa1-tment and preferably
use the nearest fire alarm box or
make the call from a phone in a
neibhbor's house. Property can be
repla~. but lives cannot.
If you employ a baby sitter, be
sure that she, too, knows what to
do in a fire emergency.

Local Harpist
Presents Concert
The Delta Omicron M u s i c
soroity presented a concert by
Mrs. Delores Mielke - a local
harpist-recently in Van Meter
Auditorium.
The concert was termed enjoy~ble, relaxing and unusual, sterning from the fact that the students and faculty at Western and
the citizens of Bowling Green
seldom have the opportunity of
atiending a concert featuring a
solo harpist.
Mrs. :Mielke possessed
the
audience, combining the ethereal
quality of the days and her
amazing technic, with a heavenly
feeling contributing to an enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Mielke was very selective
in her choice of numbers, for a
solo harpist is faced with a limit•
ed repertoire for concert numbers. Mrs. Niekle selected mun•
bers by Carlos Salzelo, Tschaikowsky, Navamo, Scholomovety,
Mielk and Get!.

Steve Cole Wins
2nd In Dairy
Judging Contest
Steve Cole, 21-yeru·-old Western
senior, took second place in the
International Collegiate D a i r y
Judging Competition recently held
at the International Livestock Exhibition at Chicago .
Cole also took second place in
the individual Jersey division.
Al> a team, the Western representatives placetl eighth out of 17
teams from land grant colleges
all over the nation. Western took
third place in last year's com•
petition.
The Western judging team placed third in the Jersey and Guernsey division; seventh in milking
shorthorn, and 10th in lhe Brown
Swiss division.
Other team members included
Jerry Borders, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daskell Borders, Three
Springs Road, and Douglas Mc•
Pherson, 21, of Mt. Hermon. The
team of seniors was accompanied by coach Billy Adams.
Borders also took third place in
individual scoring in the Jersey
division.

Former Ogden
Professor Dies

Sabin

Dr. John E. Uhler, 71, former
English professor at Ogden College died Saturday, October 24
at his home in Baton Rouge, Lou:
isiana following a long illness.
Mr. Uhler, a native of Baltimore, left Bowling Green in 1917
after teaching at Ogden several
years to become head of the Red
Cross School at Baltimore. He 1<1ter joined the faculty of the English department of the University
of LouISiana where he .served until retirement. He was also the
author of a novel, "Cain Juice'',
Surviving are his widow, the former Miss Corrine Barr, formerly
of this city, and two sons, John
E. Uhler Jr. of Baton Rouge, an<I
Edwaro Barr Uhler, Cincinnati.

facuJty, and staff m
the vaccine to provide
against the crippling
polto.

IN
A FRESHLY
CLEANED
GARMENT

326 E. Main St.
Student Headquarters For Ivy League Pant5,
Shirts, .lockets

lvy league Pants •••••••••• $3.87 to $ 6.95

3-HOU R SH I RT
SERVICE

ONIE
db1T TtT1L"rtf1
'(tUJJl.fCt.11

FACT

Winston
FILTER· CIGARETTES

Winston is America's
best-selling filter
cigarette because
Winston is America's
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

Say, students
what do YOU
like to eat?

-

Pina? Spaghetti?
Hougies? or a good
plate lunch with
vegetables and o
salad?

PURE WHITE, !
MODERN FILTER :

CJlmltl ,i .,. ;❖;,- ,

.,."1:,..,'"•".,...~ :4 ' , ......,..,w·M•.•:-,J

•

PLUS

We have them all-

so come and see us.
Don't forget- we
pay cab fare on
orders $3 or over.
VI 2-7992

•

MARTINIZ!

CLEANERS
VI 2-1 362

........
.,.,........
~.,.,....,..
....~ ~-~

~~~-

. ~......__, •'

STUDENTS: Let us do all
of your cleaning!

•

There is one additional duty for
Mom-she should make sure her
kitchen oven is free from grease
before she puts in the turkey in.
Every year fire safety organi•
zations warn ttiat kitchen fires
can be avoided by scouring the
oven, and every year some folks
ignore this warning. As a result,
fire departments are busy answering calls.
Make sure your oven is clean
this year.
One other tip: If your Christ.
mas tree begins drying and the
needles start falling, take it down
immediately.
·
At the late.st. even if it appars
fresh, take it down the day after
New Year's, and discard it outside.
Follow these tips, and you'll
have a Merry Christmas, and a
firesafe one.

1.HO

FASTER SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST

Ask For Student Premium-FREE
Pay Cash-Pay Less

Check Oven

Monday, Dec. 31-8:1

YOUR

Spot Cash Store

Bulky Knit and
Bold Stripe Sweaters . . .... . $7.95 to $10.95

noon.

GIVE US JUST 1 HOUR
AND YOU CAN LOOK
BES!

Ivy league Shirts •••••••••• $2.95 to $ 3.95

LIBRARY NOTia
Library schedu~ 4
Christmas vacation.
brary will be open•
Wednesday, Dec:, 19-1
--4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec, 20-l:I
12 noon.
Friday, Dec. ~ :I

l FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

:
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ing Rifles Hold

Field · Problem
ney
p and dark

·

through the
a lonely
!illness was
the barely
is Red Dog
4. We have
the enemy.

spoken senbeginning of
aybreak on
a slrategidge. Shortly
the recon•
ull-scale atthe enemy
bitter fightforced to
swiftly on
emy forces,
ed their obto repel the
soon follow-

tainly sounded like a grim battle
was actually only a tactical
problem being run by the Pershing Rifles of this college. Each
year the PR's have several of
these field problems to enable
them to put into practice some
of the things they have studied
in tl1e Military Science classrooms. The main product of a
problem of this type is experience
- experience in leadership, t.actics, weapons, map reading, patrolling, camouflage and so
many other things which will be
essential to an Army officer.
Realism Stressed

To make these problems as interesting and realistic as possible, actual combat conditions
sre simulated as much as possible. Trip-flares, simulated artillery explosions, barbed wire,
and blank rifle fire are employed
to make the field problems more
than just a "dry run."
The problem just described
took place Friday night and Saturday morning, November 16 and
17, on a farm in the Spotsville
area, a few miles Crom Bowling
Green.
Supervised By Cadre

te folk·
n preut never a
ermore,
make the
for young
performing
'gb School

ill perform
. The band
direction of
ardt, a gradMusic de-

r for 2 vioegro, Vlvald Kathleen
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: Overture,
·gaudon, J.
er, Oboe;
Barbara
e (K.104l.
, John LarRobert Hil' Kenneth

SFC. William M. Parks, sophomore Military Science instructor,
organized and supervised t h e
problem. Assisting Sgt. Parks in
the supervision of the problem
were 2nd Lts, William F. Mize
.ind J. H. Foushee, both Western
graduates and former PR's. Sen•
ior PR's acted as field judges
during the problem.
After the objective was secured, the execution of the field problem was critiqued by the supervisors and the field judges. By
pointing out the mistakes which
were made, the problem was
turned into a more profitable
learning experience for the participants.

Who's Who

Pres. Thompson
Addresses Beta

Players Will Present
''The Christmas Bug''

Club Convention
President Kelly Thompson ad·
dressed the Kentucky Beta club
convention at its annual dinner
meeting at Louisville Saturday
evening. The dinner was served
in the Flag Room of the Kentucky
Hotel. The topic of his speech
was "Merry Christmas and
a
Happy New Year". Approximately 1,000 Betas from an over the
state attended.
Representatives from the Train•
ing School attending the
convention were: Elizabeth Stovall,
Rosanne Jones, Fances Mercer,
Virginia Nellums, Susan McFellan, Sue Carol Borders, Susie
Bennett, Ellen Gerald, H a r r y
Gilbert, Billy Garris, N a n c y
Graves, Ann Bryan, Carmen Wil·
loughby, Paula Anne Wagoner,
Susan Friedli, Carolyn Ashworth,
Harold McGuffey, and Miss Fanllie Holland, sponsor.

The Christmas Bug, a one act
play, will be presented Friday,
December 14, at Snell Hall Auditorium at 1 p. m.
Under the direction of Charles
Logsdon, senior English major
from Elizabethtowu, and sponsor.:,hip of Miss Alba Brooch's speech
and drama class at College High,
the play has the following people in its cast: Harld McGuf{ey,
Mickie Cogburn, Nancy Parsely,
and Judy Burkhalter.

For Quick, Easy, Economicacl
Washing And Drying
Try

Continued from page 2

Internship
Continued from page
of Stale." The deadline for essays is January 5, 1963. The local

USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

Students

Ky. Building
for its out-door theater productions. The stage was set by placing the windows from the building among the trees of the surrounding woods.
A f t e r completing six years
0888-1894) of teaching there, she
asked to be released to attend
the Zanenrian Art College at Columbus, Ohio. Later she taught in
~ primary department of the
Franklin-Simpson High school is
now standing. She also held a
privpte school on Madison Street
where the Beasley-Alvery clinic
is now located. Miss Blair has
been quoted as saying: "It takes
at least 25 years' teaching experience to learn how to teach."
Sbe was known for the teaching
of manners and morals as well
as what was contained in books.
She is presently residing in
Franklin.

The technical staff consists of
Tommy Rider, Richard Thom1>son, David Sanders, William Garris, David Broderick, Paul Gerard, Nancy Graves, Sarah McGinley, Jane Hendrick, Mary Ross
Duncan, and Jane Endres. Assistants to the directo1· are Charles
Pemberton, Steve Todd, and
Thomas Thames.
No admission will be charged.

Edgehill Washette
Wash 20c, Dry 10c
,,
I

I

Open 24 Hours .t-1 Day,
7 Days A Week
Also COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
9 Pound Lood $1 .50

WE WILL
BE OPEN-

selection committee is composed

Continued from page 1

of Dr. William M. Jenkins, Jr.,

from Bowling Green; Patricia Diane Wilson, an elementary education major from Pleasure Ridge
Park; Dianne Winkler, an elementary education major from
Central City; Betty Sue Young,
a home economics major from
Reedyville.

ness and Government, Dr. Luther
Baxter, head of the Department
of Agriculture, and Dr. Paul
Hatcher, head of the Department
of Modern Foreign Languages.
Students desiring further information should contact one of
these committee members.

head of the Department of Busi-

Western Students
and Faculty

Club

We invite you to try our many convenient banktnias dance,

i-County club,
y, December
ter in Lebanon.

9p. m.

to

ing services which hove made us such a favorite
with your friends.

r tbe dance

for couples.
ide the en-

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
551 East 10th Street

UNTIL

CHRISTMAS
heading

for holidays
Let our stylists k eep
JOO looking party-perfect
during the holidays. Call
• soon and h ave your

hair styled and set in ju
aoet flattering lines,

Bette Barrett Coiffures\'..
Rebt!ls Landing Building

• Gift Wrapping
Norman's is ready to wrop your gifts
in a festive manner ••• FREE!
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Toppers Foil
USL 79-66

Sports
Slants
LARRY DYKES,

The Western Kentucky Hill-toppell! battled off a late surge by
the University of Southwestern
Louisiana to post a 79-W viotory

over the Bulldogs from Lafayette.

Merry
To All You ·Wonderluf Students

Who Have Helped To Make 1962 Such A

Louisiana.

Western took an early lead a.ad
were never seriously threateued
until the last 10 minutes of the

Sfiom Editor

a nt Year. Thank You.

game. The Hilltoppers seemed

Jim

to be safely out in froot with a
Larry Casile's long awaited chance of becoming a starter has finally arrived and he's making sure no one is going
to take it away from him. After showing first game jitters
against David Lipscomb he has settled down and put his
shooting eye to work hitting 6 for 7 and 12 points against
Texas Wesleyan and 2 for 3 against Southwestern La.
Playing behind Westem's AllAmerica Bobby Rascoe for two
years, the 6-1 Ashland senior
could become the "take charge
man" the Toppers are looking for
as they seek their twelfth OVC
championship.
47 Points In 14 Minut~

When you score 47 puinls in le:is
than 14 minutes you can beat almost anybody you play. This is
exactly what the Toppers did
against Texas Wesleyan. With
six minutes and six seconds left
to play in the first half the Topper
held a commanding 47-15 lead.
From "Frail Five" to "Fantastlc
Five"?

The Hilltoppers could lose their
present nickname "Frail Five" if
they continue to hit the way tbey
have been in the past two games.
They may be renamed the "Fantatic Five" since they bit 61.1 per
cent against Wesleyan and 52 7
per cent against SW La.

65-44 lead and 10 minutes to go
Here the Bulldogs went to work
and cut the Western Jc-d to nine
points at 69-60 with 2: 55 to go

Most of us who went to Lexington last year to the NCAA play-

and the Hilltoppers' top scorec
Bobby Jackson, wi::h 24 points.
rouled out. The Toppers bagged
10 big points on the efforts of
6-5 senior Jim Dunn an-0 so.phomore Ray Keeton. Then Duntt
fouled out in the final seconds
but the Toppers were out in front
safely at 79-64.
The Ililltoppers were hot from
the field, taking 55 s,hots and
hi1lting 29 of them for a .527 percentage, Bobby Jackson led the
Weste:-n scoring with 24 poims
followed by Dwm with 20. Darcel
Carrier 14, Warner Caines 9, Lar•
ry Castle 8 and Ray Keeton c \i,p.
ped in with 4 to round out llie
scoring for Western.
Southwest Louktana freshman
Tom Boesch was the games top
scorer. The 6-3 freshman from

Continued on page 7, column J

Continued on page 7, column 1

against Campbellsville College All
freshmen home games are played at 3:30.
Journey To Nashville

Western will journey to Nashville for the second time of the sea•
son on January 2 to play South•
eastern conference foe Vanderbilt.
The Toppers hold an edge in
games over the Commodores 10-3.
Western is the only OVC state
school to play on Southeastern
Conference school.
Bowling Green (0.) Comes To
Bowling Green (Ky.)

HOT DONUTS
5 Till 11, 7 Days A Week

Talent Rich Freshman

What could be one of the most
talented freshman teams in recent
years will play two games t h i s
week both at home. This afternoon the yearlings will play Lindsey Wilson J unior College a n d
Saturday afternoon they will go

Toppers Upset
In First Clash

Dixie Cream Donut Shop
Russellville Rd.
842-1205

We Operate Our Own Shirt Laundry
Same Day Service-No Extra Charge

Coach Ed Diddle's opemng basketball game was a sour note as
the Hilltoppers were upset by
David Lipscomb College of Nashville 75-68 at Nashville Saturday,
December 1.
The Toppers were plagued by
floor errors in the first half and
began piling up again in the second, just as they threatened to
tie the game. lt was the Bisons'
first victory in two outings.
Only two Hilltoppers were in
double figures - forwards Bobby
Jackson and Ray Keeton. Bobby
Jackson had 12 field goals and
four free throws for 28 points.
while Ray Keeton had three field
goals and four free throws.
Western grabbed an early l!>-8
lead with only 71k minutes gone.
but the Bisons turned hot and
capitalized on Topper errors. and.
in the nell.i 2½ minutes, tied the
game 15-15. The game was tied
four times after that in the first
period.
Former Western freshman, Roland McDaniel, tallied eight points
for Lipscomb.

FAST
SERVICE
FILM
DEVELOPING
For fast service, plus high
quality work, have yovr roll
film developed and printed at
the Ches John5on Photo Center,
928 State.
Black and white film thru _.
doorway before 8 a.m., ready
for you to pick up at 4
the very same day. Most color
orders in today, ~ady fot- you
to call for day-after-tomorrow.
There's free customer parking
at the rear of the store, entering from Tenth street thru the
American National Bank parking lot.

C-71~

Patronize Herald

(Author o.f "I lVa$ a Tee11-a1Je Dll)arf', "Tl,
Lot"es of Dobi,, G-iUis", fl~.)

DECK THE HALLS
When you think of Chri.'½tmas gilts you outurally
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in
st.ates-and if we annex Wale;;, in all fifty-one-and i
nex Lapland-in all fifty-two. This talk about a ·
and Lapland is, incidentally, not ju~t idle Rpeculafa.&
Britain wo.nts to trade Wales to the United States f<t&
Great Britain needs a desert desperately on ll-OOOUDI
tourist trade. Tourist.s are always coming up to
Minister or the Lord Privy Seal or like that and sa1·
not knocking your country, mind you. It's very
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Pnlaoc
and Scotland Yard, etc., but where's your de,;ert?''
forget, Jet me point out that Scotland Yard, Bri ·
clothes police branch, was named after Wally
Fred Yard- who invented plain clothes. The Ame·
clothes force ia called the FBI after Frank B. In
invented fingerprints. Before :Mr. Inchcliff's inven ·
body's fin~ers were absolutely gla.s..<iy smooth. Thi,
may imagine, played hob with the identification ol
babies in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no Ame·

DRY CLEA·NERS

Drive-In Plant

Phone VI 2-0149

926 East Tenth Street
Bowling Green, Ky.
Your Cleaner 1$ Your Clothes Best Friend
DELIVERY SERVICE

Let Us Take Care Of
Your Summer Cottons!

Where
Faculty And Students At
Western
Are Always Welcome

MAIN OFFICE 922 STATE ST,
Bowling Green. Ky.

924 BROADWAY BRANCH
Bowling Green, Ky.

MAIN OFFICE DRIVE-IN
Enter From Tenth St,

SMITHS GROVE BRANCH
Smiths Grove, Ky.

The

p.m.

CHES
JOHNSON
PHOTO
CENTER

Western Hills Restaur

DUCK-IN CAFE
Owned and operated by Bill Murphy

Offers You The Best Meal

In Town For 75c
Try Us Once And You11 Be A Regular Customer

Where the Students Meet"
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ever brought home the right baby from the
lat.er became known as the Black Tom Explosion.)
But I digress. E11gland, I was saying, wants to
for a. desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Fram
cliff. The reason ia that Swedes to this day still
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babiC8 ii
hospitaL<i is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse lo
babies home. There are, at pre:;ent, nearly a half
claimed babies in Swedish hospitals-some of thPJR
eighty years old.
But I digress. We were speaking of Christl'IW
naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigurettes.
be more ""\come at Christmas time than Marl
Marlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box?
would be more welcome at !l.11Y time of year- ·
mer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any
you light a Marlboro you can always be certain
get the same mild, flavorful, completely oomfo
There are, of course, other thingis you can give !or
besides Marlboro cigarettes. If, for ext,mple, you
for something to give a music lover, let me call lo
tion a revolutionary new development in pho
Low-fi phonograph. The Low-fi, product of year!
research, has so little fidelity to the record you pu\11
for instAnce, you put "Stardust" on the turntable,''
Baby" will come out. This is an especially wel
people who have grown tired of "Stardust".
Merry Christmas to all e.nd to all a good night.

• • •
The maker• of Mar lboro cigarettea, who klkl
bringing you this column throughout the ,chool
fo join old Max in eJ:tendir111 greeting• of tile

'1

DELICIOUS!
l,s the only word to describe Hunt's

pers Will Tangle With Four

Barbecue Pork, Beef, and Beans.
Student Special Each NoonMeat, Two Vegetables, Dessert and
Drink. Only 97c.
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American) last year with an ll·l
mark they are an almost certainity to make it two years in a
row. Thurmond bas been picked
on pre-seasons 2nd Team AllArnerica.
Vanderbilt
The Toppers will get a few days
off during Christmas before traveling to Nashville where they will
meet their first Southeastern Conference opponent in several years,
Vanderbilt. Vandy, the only team
to hand Mississippi State their
home loss last year by a 100-86
score, have three returning start•
ers. Led by Captain John Russell
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Early in the second half, Jefterson Co. club started another
drive on a pass from Tom Eddleman to Jim Casillo, who lateral•
ed to Moe Miller. The play covered 25 yards, but then the Bakers Dozen's defense tightened up
and took over the ball on their
10 yard line. Two plays later,
Jefferson Co.' Bill Mulkins downed '.Doug Toohey in the end zone
for a safety.
25 Yard Pass

Bakers Dozen had to kick off
to Jefferson Co. club, which once
again began moving goalward.
Highlights of that drive were a
25 yard pass play from Berthold
to Ed Haney. Then Bill Moier
ran JO yards up the middle for
the touchdown. The try for the
extra point failed.
Ba kers Dozen couldn"t move the
ball past mid-field, and Jefferson
Co. club took over the ball Bert-hold h it Moe l\lliller for a 15 yard
gain and tree plays later, Miller threw 20 yards to Jim Casillo
for the. touchdown. Dudley Bert•
hold tossed a short pass to Tom
Eddleman for tbe extra point.
On the following kick off, Ed
Roach intercepted a Bakers Dozen lateral and raced 40 yards for
the fina l T. D. of the day. The
try for the extra point was no
good. Both teams received trophies following the game.

who averaged 15.4 points a game
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Also serving steaks, chops ,seafood, and short orders-

last year and Bob Scott, the Com-

modores expect to have m o r e
height and depth. Help from two
Kentuckians, Bob Grace (Christian County) and Mike Gambil
<Louisville Waggoner), should
give them added support in depth
as both boys are sophomores.
The only thing that can be said
about the Toppers next opponent
is they are Tough. Arch-rival
Eastern comes to Bowling Green
on Saturday, January 5, seeking
revenge from the two defeats
the Toppers handed them I a s t
year. A pair of 6-5 forwards and a
6-7 center give the Maroons the
necessary height up front and a
6-0 Lativia-born guard, who has
been touted as one of the brightest prospects ever to play at Eastern, will make the Maroons hard
to handle this year. Four returning starters included 6-5 J im Werk,
6-5 Russ Mueller, 6-7, Ron Rickett and 6-1 Rupert Stevens make
the Maroons a veteran ba)J club.
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee Tech the only OVC
team to beat the Toppers last year
will be looking for a win over
the Toppers in Cookville on J anuary 8. However, this could be
a lean year for the Golden Eagles
as four of five starters were Jost
via the graduation route. Frank
Cardwell (6-6) and Tom Rychener {6-5> are two experiences returnees and 6-9'h Robert Nunnery,
a redshirt from last year, could
give the Eagles their much needed ofensive punch. The E agles
m ay have to rely more on their
20De press this year than in the
past to make up for their lack of
experience and scoring threats.

Sport Slants
Cc,ntinuecf from page 6

offs saw the Falcons of Bowling
Green University lose to Butler
University, wbo eventually beat
us at Iowa City. The F alcons have
four retw·ning starters back and
this includes 6-10 Note Thurmond.
The Falcons were ranked seventh
in pre-season pclls. Better come
early and get a seat, this could
be a good one.

HUNT'S ONE STOP
31-W By-Pass

Patronize Herald Adve rtizers
VI 2-1912

31-W By-Pass

Watch this space each weelc. for the live lucky
w inners of a Yankee Boy Sandwich.
f rom

DENO'S Drive-In
This Week's Winners Are
BARBARA WEBB

LIBBY McCOUOM
ROGER SMITH
SANDIE PHILLIPS
EDDIE WALKER

We Pay Cab Fare On All Ordel'5 Over $3
V l 2-1912

3 1-W By-Pass

Do Your
Christmas
Shopping

At
Fashion- House

This Christmas Give
A Sporting Gift

Merry Christmas
ond

Happy New Year

DX Tire &. Service Co.
"Owned And Operated By Western Student,'.
Louisville Rd. Across From Moose lodge

595

Repairs to Sports Cars and Trucks
Custom Welding

Monogram

$1.00 and $2.00

Don's Special to Western Students and Faculty
Week of December 12-19
FREE! !-$2.00 CAN 9F POLISH
with purchase of the following:

1-0 Cards ONLY

Hurry, Limited Offer

Drag Pipes (installed}
Floor Shift Transmission
Tank of Gasoline (10 gal. or more)
Oil Change and Filter
Anti-Freeze (installe d)
New or Used Engine Installed

Our Guoronteed Recap Tires Start At $6.00! f

A Personalized Gilt
For Christmas
docron-cotton half slip

r• tteuu
1021 Broadway
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Diddle's 750th Win

Carrier And Jackson Lead Toppers
To Initial Home Court Cage Victory
Western's "Frail Five" tumed
into ~e "Furious Five" December 4 as they blasted Texas Wesley11.11 101-f,6 in their opening home
game of the 1962-63 season.
The win was Coach Ed Diddle's
750th against only 2.80 losses as
the famed coach started his 41st
year at the helm.
The Toppei-s were a speedy,
aler'1, ball-hawking club in their
home-debut. Guard Dare! Carrier
scored 24 points in as many minutes to help the Hilltoppers move

into an early lead and never be

in danger. Coach Diddle said he

could not recall anyone pouring
in 11 consecutive points as Carrier

did when the game was tied at
2-2. Carrier had 10 field-goals in
17 attempts and four for five at
the charity line.
Senior forward Bobby Jackson
was close behind Carrier with 19
points. Jackson was the playmaker as he and Carrier triggered
the early onslaught. Jackson had
eight for 15 from the !ield an<l

Graham Finishes Second

Harriers Place Second
In OVC X-Country Meet
The old saying, "Third time is
charm", proved to be true for
Murray as they slipped by Western 30-43 to win the Ohio Valley
Conference cross-country meet at
Cookeville, Tenn., recently. •
Western had previously beaten
Murray twice during the regular
season and had been established
as a slight favorite to win the
meet.
Tennessee Tech nosed out Eastern for third place 69-73 to round
out the scoring of the four-team
meet.
CLASSIFIED ADS
A ,NEW HERALD
ADVERTISING SERVICE

Rates: Sc per word; minimum
charge Uc.
Deadline: 10 a.m. Monday
preceding publication.
P rocedure: Clearly print or
type ad; enclose it and the
fee in an envelope. Depo,;it
at Herald Office, second
floor, Administration build•
ing.

Announcements
The S. N. E. - A. will_ g_iv_e_lts-a-nn_u_al
Christmas party on Wednesday, Decem-

ber 12, at 7:30 p,m. in the Kentucky
Building,

Rides Wanted
R IDE WANTED:

Murray's Curt Sanders won individual honors as expected, as
he ran the four-mile course in
21 minutes, 35 seconds.
Graham Is Second

Westem's ace, Tom Graham,
fmished a surprising second, forty
yards off the pace of Sanders.
Graham's fine showing was not
expected, due to the fact that he
had never beaten Tech's Robbie
Norris (3rd), Murray's David Williams (4th), or Eastern's Larry
Whalen (5th).
Rounding out the top ten medalists were: ivlike Felts, Eastern;
Frank Crowe, Murray; Mike
Roberts, Western; Dean Rectir,
Tennessee Tech; Mike Oliver,
Western.
A Good Season

Coach Tom Ecker's Hillloppers,
in only their first year of cross•
country competition, closed out a
brilliant season. The season was
highlighted by the Toppers' victory in the Southern States-crosscountry meet which gave them
the first track trophy since 1939.
The Toppers also became the first
team to beat Murray since Fort
Campbell turned the trick in 1959.
Mike Roberts, the lone senior on
the squad, will be the only loss
suffered by next year's crosscountry team. Roberts, a dedicated runner, established himself
during his four years as one of
the finest trarkmen to ever run
on the Hill.

beater, good t ires, 6 cylinder, straight
shift, Good gas mileage. Call VI 2-2122

otter 6 p,m.

Wanted

316 East Main

The t/hree remaining regulars
Larry Caslle, and
Warner Caines had 17, 12, and
4 points, respectively.
J unior guard Bob Moore got
a big hand from the crowd of
4,000 as his 20 foot jumper put
the Toppers past the century
m ark with only 6 seconds remaining in tile game. The subs ma<le
a good showing as they accounted
for 25 points of the Topper's total
of 101.
The Hil!,toppers hit 41 of 84 s.'1ot:s
from the field for a 48.8 percenta ge and grabbed off 54 rebounds
wibh center Warner Caines collecting 11, Bob Jackson 10, an<l Jim
Dunn nine. Reserve Ray Keeton
clutched eight.

Jim Dunn,

Be

Fashion

Right ..

Always Shop

LEOD'S
your fas h io

Where faculty and students are always

Actives Defeat
Pledges In PR
Football Duel
The Pershing Rifle actives
downed the pledges 22-0 in
a
football game played Sunday af.
ternoon, November 18, The game,
played on the muddy stadium
field, climaxed eight weeks of
pledgeship for the pledges.
The actives scored three touchdowns. Jim Raby scored the first
on a fifteen yard pass from quar•
terback Sam Hall. Tom Gay add·
ed the two points after touchdown
on a pass from Hall. Hall scored
the second touchdown on a thirtyfive yard run. He then passed to
halfback Bob Suffill for two
points. The actives' last score
came on a fumble by the pledies
in their end zone and covered by
active Gene Perceful. Mike Kenney's kick for extra point was
blocked.
The defensive unit for the
actives, led by big Bill Rinkel and
Dave Mackey, kept the pledges
from ever penetrating the actives'
35-yard line.
The story for the pledges was
not enough bench, although quarterback Jack Daniel and half•
back Randy Harris turned
in
several fine runs. The pledges'
defense held the actives until the
fourth quarter when the pledges
began to t ire.

tact Bonnie Hudson, Potter Hall, 2-9717.
WA NTED: Ride to Phila. area, Can

For Sale
-------FDR SALE: '54 Chevy Bel Air. Radio,

DOLLAR GENERAL STORE

was perfect at ,the free--th1'0w with

To
- a-nd-fr-om
_ v..,.lc- ln
..,.lt-y

18th. Doug Young,
3-8935.
to Western North
D. Hollifield, VI 3-

your dollar buy more at

three for three. ·

of Peru, Indiana, during holidays. Conleave Tuesday Dec.
1332 Stubbins St. VI
WANTED: A ride
Carolina, Contaff J.
9136.

Our Discount Price makes

WESTERN'$ STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER Allen PardOll announces that he is now available to photograph couples, groups,
etc. at the forthcoming spring formals and othe r dances. Just
Jl .00 for a n 8x10 double weight, silk finish print. (l_Oc extra if
event is held 10 or more miles from Bowling Green. ) For
further information and/ or proofs, call 842-9502, or write box
243 WKSC, or see Allen Pardon at 250 East 14th,

Needlepoint-Yarns-Needlecr
623 E. Tenth Street

Your Fraternity
l.ocal and Nationals

USE HERALD CLASSIFI

ST.UDENT
Have You Tried Our
Delicious

Broasted Chick
We Also Feature

WANTED: Riders to Florida, Alabama.
Christmas holiday. Contact Zbac~~-

"918.

• Footlongs
• Plate Lunches
• Steaks
• Sea Food
• Specia ls
• Sandwiches and
Short Orders of
ALL Types

COLLEGE STREET
223 College St.
"Where Good Sports And Good Food

\

